
Genetics

PAIR WORK:  Student A: doc 1 p.140

1° Read document 1- “So man created man in his own image” (p. 140) and answer the two questions in the 
book.

1- laboratoire: lab (l.2) dépistage/selection: screening (l.7) recherché: prized (l.10)
proscrire: outlaw (l.10) crapuleux:rogue (l.13) faire des pieds et des mains: scramble (l.13)
troublant : disturbing (l.15) adapter : tailor (l.20) caractéristique : idiosyncracy (l.21)
2- Hope : genetic technology can help identify and cure diseases

Fear: genetic technology may become out of control and lead to eugenics and other unethical 
experiments like human cloning

2° Analyse the meaning of the title of this document as well as the cartoon.
Mans plays god, which may be dangerous.

3° Prepare notes for a short oral summary of the journalist’s point of view: write key words only (no sentence!) 
and organize your ideas (the pros and cons, for example). 
4° a- Present your document to your partner.
     b- Make sure your partner has understood you: ask him/her questions about what you have said.

Student B: 
1° Read the document and find the 
equivalents (in the right order) of:
courir partout : tear about (l.1) –
maladie héréditaire : hereditary condition 
(l.5) -  affaiblir: weaken (l.5) – les  
malades :sufferers (l.5) – fécondation in  
vitro : IVF (l.10) – tentative : attempt (l.11)  
– se débarrasser de : discard (l.16)
2° a- What was Molly’s problem?
b- What did her parents decide to do?
c- What did some people think of it? Why?
3° Prepare notes for a short oral summary 
of your article: write key words only (no 
sentence!) and organize your ideas.
4° a- Present your document to your 
partner.
     b- Make sure your partner has 
understood you: ask him/her to explain in 
his/her own words what happened to 
Molly. 
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Genetics
Student A: 

1° Read the document and answer the two questions.
2° Analyse the meaning of the title of this document as well as the cartoon.
3° Prepare notes for a short oral summary of the journalist’s point of view: write key words only (no sentence!) 
and organize your ideas (the pros and cons of genetic technology, for example). 
4° a- Present your document to your partner.
     b- Make sure your partner has understood you: ask him/her questions about what you have said.

Student B: 
1° Read the document and find the 
equivalents (in the right order) of:
courir partout –maladie héréditaire -  
affaiblir – les malades – fécondation in  
vitro – tentative – se débarrasser de 

2° a- What was Molly’s problem?
b- What did her parents decide to do?
c- What did some people think of it? 
Why?

3° Prepare notes for a short oral 
summary of your article: write key words 
only (no sentence!) and organize your 
ideas.

4° a- Present your document to your 
partner.
     b- Make sure your partner has 
understood you: ask him/her to explain 
in his/her own words what happened to 
Molly. 
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GATTACA

I- TRAILER (2:26)
1° Use the key words you understand to sum up the general topic of the movie
2° Fill in the blanks:
 “ Genetics,  what can it mean ? The ability to perfect the physical and mental characteristics of every unborn 
child.”
In the not too distant future, our DNA will determine everything about us. A minute drop of blood, saliva, or 
a single hair, determines where you can work, who you should marry, what you’re capable of achieving.
In a society where success is determined by science, divided by the standards of perfection, one man’s only 
chance is to hide his own identity by borrowing* someone else’s. […]
But in a place where any cell from any part of your body can betray you, how do you hide when we all shed 5 
hundred million cells a day? * borrow: emprunter
3° a) In a group of three students, use the information from the trailer to imagine the story of Vincent, the main 
character of this story. 
b) Present your story to two partners from another group. Answer the questions of your partners.

II- FILM:   Chapter 3 (8:41 - 10:35): Vincent’s conception and childhood
1° Listen for key words describing the way children were conceived in the past: child conceived in love has 
greater chance of happiness/ god’s hands/ten fingers ten toes/
In the present: not any more/local geneticist/time and cause of my death known at birth

2° Complete:
They used to say that a child conceived in love has a greater chance of happiness. They don’t say that anymore.
Ten fingers, ten toes, that’s all that used to matter. Not now. Now, only seconds old, the exact time and cause of 
my death was already known.

3° a) Match Vincent’s health condition with the right probability:
Neurological condition= 60% probability; Manic depression=42% probability; Attention deficit disorder 89%  
probability;  Heart disorder= 99% probability; 
b) How many years is Vincent expected to live? life expectancy= 30.2 years
c) What will probably be the cause of his death? He may die of a heart attack.

4° Consequences of this health analysis on his childhood:
a) How does his mother react when Vincent falls? Why?
b) Why does the headmistress refuse to take Vincent in her school?
c) Imagine his future life, keeping in mind what you have learnt in the trailer: type of job, family life…

III – Text Chapter 4 (10:35- 11:10)/ Text p.141 : At the geneticist
1° Watch the beginning of the scene then open your books p.141 and read the text. 

2° What differences will there probably be between Vincent and his future brother (conception, physical 
appearance, health, future life…)? Use words from the toolbox page 143.

3° a) List all the physical, psychological or social aspects of the future child’s identity that can be chosen by the 
geneticist. 
b) Which aspects would you like to be able to control for your own child? Explain why. Do you believe some 
aspects should not be controlled at all? Which one(s)? Explain why.

4° What aspects of gene manipulation are denounced here? (financial aspect, not completely reliable, nothing 
left to chance or nature: everything is planned)

5° a) Analyse the characters’ reactions and attitudes (pay attention to the stage directions). 
b) Focus on lines 10 to 33: with 2 partners choose a role and practise reading your part aloud with the 
appropriate tone.  Repeat to get better.

6° Watch the scene in the movie.

GRAMMAR: 3 p.144 Talking about the future

IV- MESSAGE of GATTACA: Watch the message: explain its meaning and react.
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I- GATTACA: The trailer
 Fill in the blanks:
 “ ......................................  what can it mean ? The ability to perfect the ................................ 
and ........................... characteristics of every unborn ............................”
In the not too distant future, our ......................... will ................................................... everything about us. A 
minute drop of ...................., ....................... , or a single ..................., 
determines ................................................., ......................................................................., ......................................
.......................................
In a .................................. where ....................................... is determined by ..........................., ............................ 
by the standards of ................................................., one man’s ....................................................... is 
to ................. his own ......................................................... by borrowing* someone else’s. […]
But in a place where ................................................... from .......................................  of your ........................... 
can ...................................... you, how do you ................................ when we all 
shed .................................................. ? 

* borrow: emprunter
a) In a group of three students, use the information from the trailer to imagine the story of Vincent, the main 
character of this story. 
b) Present your story to two partners from another group. Answer the questions of your partners.

II- GATTACA: The film
Vincent’s conception and childhood

1° Listen for key words describing child conception and birth
in the past: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
in the present: ………………………………………………………………………………………………...

2° Complete:
They ……………………………………………. that a child …………………………………………………….. has a greater 
…………………………………………………………… . They don’t say that ………………………………... .
Ten ……………….. , ten ………………. , that’s all that …………………………………. . Not now. Now, only seconds old, 
the …………………………………………………………………….. of my …………………. was ……………………………………. .

3° a) Match Vincent’s health condition with the right probability:
Attention deficit disorder

Neurological condition
Manic depression

Heart disorder

 42% probability
 60% probability
 89% probability
 99% probability

b) How many years is Vincent expected to live? ……………………………………………………………….
c) What will probably be the cause of his death? ………………………………………………………………

4° Consequence of this health analysis on his childhood:
a) How does his mother react when Vincent falls? Why?
b) Why does the headmistress refuse to take Vincent in her school?
c) Imagine his future life, keeping in mind what you have learnt in the trailer: type of job, family life…

GATTACA: Text p.141
At the geneticist

1° Watch the beginning of the scene then open your books p.141 and read about what happens after. 
2° What differences will there probably be between Vincent and his future brother (conception, physical 
appearance, health, future life…)? Use words from the toolbox page 143.
3° a) List all the physical, psychological or social aspects of the future child’s identity that can be chosen by the 
geneticist. 
b) Which aspects would you like to be able to control for your own child? Explain why. Do you believe some 
aspects should not be controlled at all? Which one(s)? Explain why.
4° What aspects of gene manipulation are denounced here? 
5° a) Analyse the characters’ reactions and attitudes (pay attention to the stage directions). 
b) Focus on lines 10 to 33: with 2 partners choose a role and practise reading your part aloud with the 
appropriate tone.  Repeat to get better.

GRAMMAR: 3 p.144 Talking about the future
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Expression du futur:

WILL BE GOING TO
Hypothèse ou certitude sur l’avenir  

 (pas de nuance particulière)
Ex : John and Sara will bring the wine

Hypothèse ou certitude sur l’avenir
(à partir d’indices présents)

Ex : Look, the teacher is going to have a baby !
Décision prise sur-le-champ

Ex : - Who wants to do the dishes ? 
- Well, I’ll help you if you want.

Décision réfléchie/déjà prise
Ex : I’m going to buy the groceries, do you 

need anything ?

Translate, using WILL or BE GOING TO:

Expression du futur:
WILL BE GOING TO

Hypothèse ou certitude sur l’avenir  
 (pas de nuance particulière)

Ex : John and Sara will bring the wine

Hypothèse ou certitude sur l’avenir
(à partir d’indices présents)

Ex : Look, the teacher is going to have a baby !
Décision prise sur-le-champ

Ex : - Who wants to do the dishes ? 
- Well, I’ll help you if you want.

Décision réfléchie/déjà prise
Ex : I’m going to buy the groceries, do you 

need anything ?

Translate, using WILL or BE GOING TO:
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